NEW Spring/Summer '18 class
PS 5999: Special Topics
COLOMBIA & DETROIT
Conflict & Reconciliation at the Community Level

Includes 11 days of travel and study in
BOGOTÁ, COLOMBIA from JUNE 15-25, 2018

A new collaboration between Wayne State University and the Universidad Externado in Bogotá, Colombia, this course has three components:

1) On campus study and travel preparation in May (4 class meetings).
2) Travel to Bogota for 11 days of study abroad from June 15-25.
3) Field study in Detroit with visiting Colombian students, July 5-15.

We will learn about the challenges of peace and reconciliation in two very different contexts: the historic peace agreement in Colombia and social justice in Detroit. We will study different strategies for conflict resolution including transitional and restorative justice. This course highly responsive to student interests. It is open to students of all years and majors.

- Admission is by application only and spaces are limited.
- Apply online at: studyabroad.wayne.edu/interested/applying
- Rolling admissions - apply ASAP, but not later than May 3, 2018.
- Students must enroll in PS 5999 in Spring/Summer 2018 for 1-4 credits.
- Study abroad fees are estimated at $1800 and cover flights, lodging, travel insurance, group activities and most meals. Students should budget an additional $200 for remaining meals and incidentals.
- A limited number of travel waivers worth up to $1500 are available. The waiver covers almost the whole study abroad program fee!

APPLY NOW! Questions? Contact Prof. Sharon Lean at sflean@wayne.edu or attend an information session: Tuesday, April 17, 1:00-2:00pm 2307 Faculty Administration Building